55 Minute Stimulus based Questions in 55 minutes
Unit 1-7

Topics Covered:

- Pre Columbian Civilizations
  - Different regional tribes/characteristics
- Negatives and Positives of Columbian Exchange
- Difficulties of settling the Chesapeake and Jamestown
- Cultural and Regional differences of the Colonies (Identity)
- Indentured Servitude vs Slavery
- Federalists vs Anti-federalists viewpoints on the Constitution
- Hamilton’s plan for America Government- Economics
- Abolitionist Leaders and tactics
- Criticisms and Successes of Andrew Jackson
- Consequences and Impacts of Mexican American War/Sectionalism
- Successes and Failures of Reconstruction
- Impact and Leadership of First Great Awakening
- Women’s Rights Movement and Seneca Falls Convention
- Anti-British/Pro-Revolution Literature Debate over Independence
- Message of Washington’s Farewell Address
- Rationalization for Southern Slavery